Emmanuel Church of England Primary School
UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION ON THE
RIGHTS OF THE CHILD
Article 28:
Every child has the right to education.
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Dear Parents and Carers,
We thoroughly enjoyed 2T’s class assembly on explorers this week. The children
remembered so many lines and sang beautifully. Well done to all the children and
Miss Tangyuk, Ms Roberts, Mrs Pierce and Mrs Goldberg for all their support. The
2T cake sale raised £278.77 for the class; many thanks to the parents for organising
such a successful cake sale.
Wishing you a lovely weekend, Miss Fitzsimmons

ATTENDANCE & PUNCTUALITY
CLASS

LATES

ATTENDANCE

N

1

98.37

R

0

99.33

1K

3

95.00

2T

2

94.00

3W

0

97.10

4W

1

97.33

5W

1

99.33

6D

3

97.67

6Mc

2

98.28

The best attendance for the week
was both Reception and 5W so
they will look after Rocky the
hamster next week!

CLASS ASSEMBLIES
During Spring Term, each class in KS1 &
2 will have a class assembly, which parents and carers are invited to attend.
On the day, the back gate will open at
2.40pm and the assembly will begin at
2.45pm. It is an Emmanuel tradition that
there is a class cake sale afterwards,
with the funds raised going directly to
each class. Please see your class rep for
more details.
Tuesday 26th March– 1K
Thursday 4th April– 5W Easter Play.
2pm start.

MUSIC PERFORMANCE ON THURSDAY
On Thursday 28th March at 2.15pm, 5W, 6D
and 6Mc will perform their brass instruments in
Emmanuel Church. 4W will also be performing
some tunes on the recorder! Parents/carers
from all those classes are very welcome to join
us for the short performance and, as always,
you are very welcome to join us straight after
for our school Eucharist.

CHANGE TO SCHOOL MEAL
PRICES
Camden has advised that it
has agreed to increase the
price of school meals in all
primary schools from £2.13 to
£2.18. This will take effect
from the first day of the
summer term - 23 April 2019.

NURSERY-30 HOURS
Invoices are being sent home today for parents who pay top up fees to 30 hours. Payment must be made and the form returned
to the school office by Friday 26th April. Parents with 30 hour codes must ensure their code is renewed and validated before
Friday 29th March in order to continue with a 30 hour place in the summer term.
MESSAGE FROM FATHER JONATHAN...
Dear parents and carers,
A letter went out on Monday this week giving details of our service for Mothering Sunday on Sunday 31st March at 10.30 am. For
us at Emmanuel, this is a celebration of all who parent and care for children and the wonderful diversity of family life which we
see in both Church and School. This is one of the occasions each year when it is the expectation and hope of the Governing Body
that all children from school will attend. As last year, children will be sitting together with their parents and carers but we do ask
that they wear school uniform as a witness to the school’s presence. Please do return the tear off strip from the letters to the
school reception desk by this coming Monday (25th March) so that we know how many to cater for in buying the traditional
Mothering Sunday daffodils. Thank you so much for all that each and every one of you does for our wonderful and inclusive community. It is very much appreciated.

QUIZ NIGHT

CLASS FUNDRAISING

Don't forget that Thursday 28th is Quiz Night! It has been generously
sponsored by Hunters. You can either assemble a team (of 10 or fewer) in advance or join one on the night. Doors open at 6:45pm. If you
intended to volunteer but have not done so yet, please message Caroline Namujju-Nicodemo as soon as possible as the rota is being prepared now. We hope to see you all there!

The class fundraisers at Trattoria
are moving forward. Deborah is in
the process of confirming dates
with the leaders for each class
and will we announce them once
they have been finalised.

ASPIRE AWARDS
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Nursery

Reception

1K

2T

3W

4

5W

6D

6Mc

Christian

Value
Service

Name
Oscar

Learning

Engagement

Eric W

Christian

Respect

Lara

Learning

Engagement

Ilan

Christian

Respect

Tom

Learning

Resilience

Portia

Christian

Service

Emma

Learning

Resilience

Asad

Christian

Peace

Riya

Learning

Engagement

Antoine

Christian

Inclusion

Hugh

Learning

Engagement

Seito

Christian

Service

Josh

Learning

Engagement

Bradley

Christian

Inclusion

Scarlett

Learning

Engagement

Jake

Christian

Inclusion

Rezart

Learning

Independent

Eydis

Reason
For always being such a huge help around the classroom and
making sure his friends are always smiling!
For showing a wonderful attitude to learning in all subject areas this week.
For always being so mature and respectful in and around our
classroom and for being a great example to others!
For his continuous engagement in all areas of learning and
always striving to do the right thing.
For always being so well-mannered to everyone in our school,
always saying please and thank you.
For her amazing attitude towards our class assembly, she has
learned her lines really well and is trying her best.
For stepping in and learning the lines of someone else in our
class assembly when they were absent.
For being really resilient with learning and delivering his lines
for our assembly loudly and clearly.
For being a peaceful member of our class and always striving
to do her absolute best.
For making a real effort in improving his written work. Keep it
up!
For being inclusive to all members of his class and demonstrating kindness and consideration to all.
For his all round positivity and engagement in lessons. He is
always listening and making fantastic contributions to whole
class discussions.
For always doing the right thing in and out of class and setting
a fantastic example to his peers.
For his fantastic attitude towards his learning recently, particularly for his fantastic homework this week!
For always being inclusive by playing with lots of different children in her class.
For his fantastic attitude in his reading group this week.
For being so inclusive this week; sharing his knowledge and
being a great team player.
For working hard on your written comprehension and really
showing your understanding in assessments this week.

